“Quality is never an accident; it is always the result of high
intention, sincere effort, intelligent direction and skillful
execution; it represents the wise choice of many
alternatives.”
---Will A. Foster

During 2008 the Danville Police Department, a full service state
accredited agency, demonstrated its commitment and ability to provide
exceptional service to the citizens we serve.
The department serves a population of nearly 47,000 citizens and the
need to provide consistent customer service is a priority.
The number of calls for service during 2008 reached an all-time high of
86,845 after breaking records with 84,095 calls in 2007, 83,280 calls in
2006, and 78,479 calls in 2005.
The Danville Police Department has an authorized strength of 136 sworn
officers. Uniformed patrol is currently staffed with 98 of the sworn
positions with the remainder of the officers spread throughout the
department in investigations, services and administration.
The department was certified as a state accredited agency in May 1999
and has completed two rigorous re-accreditations since that time. The
department is proud to have met over 160 specific standards covering all
aspects of our operation including personnel, evidence, discipline,
training and equipment.
This annual report highlights the statistics, events and accomplishments
of the Danville Police Department for 2008.
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This annual report highlights the significant events during 2008 for the Danville Police
Department. A number of records were broken during the year, including the number of calls for
service and the crime rate. After experiencing our lowest crime rate in over a decade in 2006, we
suffered our worst crime rate during 2008. Contributing to the exceptional crime rate was a
significant increase in larcenies and burglaries. The larcenies were due mainly to the high prices
paid for scrap metals that resulted in the theft of copper gutters, air conditioning coils, and water
pipes. The burglaries were the result of a criminal street gang that recruited males as young as 13
to join and burglarize homes.
The department was successful in securing significant grants to implement or enhance technology
projects and upgrades. These projects enabled officers to work more efficiently, which was
critical considering the large number of calls for service logged for the year. A number of
retirements created openings in the rank structure that were filled with promotions. I continue to
be impressed with the high quality of investigations conducted by the department in criminal
cases and the resulting success rate. We continue to improve in our ability to gather information
from the community about crimes.
I am particularly pleased with the support of the City Manager and City Council for the
operations of the police department. Their support is recognized and appreciated by the members
of the department.

Professional Standards

Captain Audrey Jackson
Captain of Professional Standards

The
Professional
Standards
Division reports directly to the
Deputy Chief of Police and, as its
name implies, handles all matters
that deal with standards and
training.
The
division
is
responsible for the management
of the department’s accreditation
program and maintenance of all
187 accreditation files. These files
have to be individually reviewed
and renewed each year in
preparation
for
the
next
accreditation.
The
Professional
Standards
Division is also responsible for the
training of all personnel in the
department
including
the
development and retention of
lesson plans, the supervision of
instructors and the planning of
instruction. Computerized and
hard copy files of all training are
maintained and updated on a
recurring basis due to the
essential nature of training
documentation
in
the
law
enforcement field.
The
Professional
Standards
Division oversees the recruitment,
selection and hiring of personnel
for the department. These duties
involve attendance at recruiting
functions as well as administering
a written examination and the
physical agility performance test

designed for law enforcement
recruits. There were five tests
given in 2008. Sixteen police
officers were hired, along with
three auxiliary officers, one
animal control officer, one school
crossing guard, one parking
attendant and two secretaries.
The
Professional
Standards
Division
also
reviews
and
maintains all use of force reports,
citizen complaints and conducts
all internal affairs investigations.
During 2008 there were 17 formal
written complaints, 4 internal
investigations, and 11 informal
verbal complaints. Out of those
numbers 3 were founded, 3 not
sustained, 23 were unfounded,
and 1 grieved and 3 are pending
completion. Three officers were
disciplined with penalties ranging
from training to termination
and/or resignation. There were 76
incidents of use of force in 2008.
The
Professional
Standards
Division reviews all significant
officer related incidents in the
department, including forced
entries into buildings, pursuits,
injuries and discharge of firearms
and Tasers. Corporal Talley
provides additional staffing for
Professional Standards.
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OPERATIONS DIVISION

Major R D Hairston
Commander, Operations Division

The main goals of the Operations
Division are to protect the citizens of
Danville and to pursue those who
violate the laws enacted by our
elected
representatives.
The
Operations Division achieves these
goals through the use of specialized
police units.
The Criminal Investigations Unit is
tasked with in-depth follow-up on
serious crimes. This unit seeks
evidence that will support its efforts
to bring the perpetrators of these
crimes to justice.
The Special Investigations Unit
targets
crimes
that
require
undercover or unique operations.
These crimes may include drug
trafficking, prostitution and gangs or
stakeouts
for
robberies
and
burglaries.
The Community Police Unit is tasked
with working with the citizens of
Danville to find and target areas of
the city in need of concentrated
police presence and services.
The Patrol Unit is the backbone of
the police department. Most of the
calls for service are initially answered
by this unit. That is why it is the
largest unit and why most of the
department’s resources are allocated
to it.
In 2008, patrol officers continued to
show why they are an indispensable

part of Danville’s law enforcement
operations. Patrol officers answered
the majority of the calls for service
handled by the Danville Police
Department in 2008. These calls
included 1,192 crashes, 9,171 offense
reports, 7,159 criminal arrests and
7,726 traffic citations. Patrol is where
an officer can work hard and learn
policing at a rapid pace.
Officers continue to pull this large
work load despite having to cope
with changes in laws, policy, and
procedure.
Laptop computers installed in patrol
units offer a chance for officers to be
better informed and have more
information tools at their disposal.
Patrol
officers
have
shown
themselves to be resilient and
resourceful having to learn new
applications, employ complicated
procedures, and obtain the skills
necessary to operate in this
environment. There is no doubt they
will continue to offer outstanding
service to the community.

INVESTIGATIONS
Captain E.V. Burke

Commander, Police Investigations

The year 2008 brought many
changes and achievements for Police
Investigations.
The
promotion,
retirement, and transfer of key
personnel are some of the most
challenging of these changes:
•

•

•

In March, Captain Kenneth
Fitzgerald was promoted to
Major and is now in command
of the Services Division. Lt.
E.V. Burke was promoted to
Captain
and
placed
in
command
of
Police
Investigations.
In 2008 Police Investigations
lost a combined 119 years of
experience
with
the
retirement
of
three
investigators: Lieutenant H.C
Wyatt, Senior Investigator
W.I. “Buddy” Holley, and
Senior
Investigator
J.L.
Chaney.
Police Investigations also
weathered the transfer of two
of
our
experienced
investigators to other areas of
the
department,
Senior
Investigator S.M. Stevens and
Corporal D.L. Austin.

Fortunately these vacancies were
filled with very capable officers.
Lieutenant D.L. Haley brought his
years of experience in Investigations
and a wide range of other law
enforcement areas as the new
commander
of
Criminal
Investigations. Officers C.L. Goins,
D.E. Whitley and W.C. Shively were

assigned to Criminal Investigations
and were able to immediately attend
the Reid School for Interrogation.
Corporal E.K. Thompson was
assigned to work in Special
Investigations.
The other vacancies were filled by
the transfer of capable personnel
within Investigations. Lieutenant G.
A. Wilson was transferred to Special
Investigations as commander and
Officer K. D. Hendrix was laterally
transferred to Special Investigations.
2008 Cases of Interest
The new investigators proved their
worth when the homicide numbers
in the City of Danville doubled from
five in 2007 to ten in 2008. The
Investigations Division identified
seven suspects/arrestees for the
2008 cases.
One particularly violent homicide
suspect was identified as Christiaan
David Jeter. On September 26th
Jeter shot and killed Jacob Bunker in
the Cedar Place Apartment complex
on Memorial Drive in a drug related
incident.
Within 24 hours of the shooting, a
possible suspect was developed with
the name of “Dollar”. Dollar was
someone the Investigations Unit was
attempting to identify for previously
reported robberies and shootings. An
intense investigation with the help of
citizens from the community led to
the identification of “Dollar” as
Christiaan David Jeter from Harlem,
New York. Jeter was also wanted by
The
Halifax
County
Sheriff’s
Department on an outstanding

warrant for unauthorized use of a
vehicle. In the early morning hours
of September 29th, Officer M.C. Pace
spotted Jeter and the vehicle. A
vehicle pursuit ensued and after the
well-executed placement of the spike
strips
and
assistance
from
neighboring jurisdictions, Jeter was
arrested.
Jeter confessed to his
involvement in the previously
reported robberies and shootings
along with confessing to the capital
murder of Jacob Bunker. Jeter is in
jail awaiting trial for his crimes.

Martin was tried and convicted in
Federal Court for money laundering
and drug trafficking. Richard
Newman and five co-conspirators in
the case were arrested, tried and
convicted of the distribution of over
300 pounds of marijuana in the area.
Cash and the approximate amounts
of drugs seized for the calendar year
2008 were:
•
•

Copper Thefts
The price of copper spiked in 2008,
which became the theft du jour. This
single item made a significant impact
on the overall reported larcenies to
the police department for 2008. This
is due in part to the fact that copper
is used in a wide range of
applications in today’s society, and
thieves managed to impact a large
number of them. Large outside
central air-conditioning units were
almost totally destroyed for the
copper tubing inside. Copper
grounding plates from electrical
substations were stolen at great risk
to the perpetrator. Copper gutter
downspouts were taken from
buildings.
This past year proved to be a bad
year for drug dealers. Clarence “Jay
Boy” Martin Jr. was arrested by the
Drug Task Force comprised of Senior
Investigator
M.W.
Wallace,
Pittsylvania County Investigator,
W.H. Chaney and Virginia State
Police Officer Allen Ruis. Along with
the Drug Enforcement Agency, they
put together a criminal conspiracy
case against Martin. This past year

•

Cash: $52,719.73
Cocaine: Over 8,103 grams
with a street value of
$806,951
Marijuana: Over 204,334
grams with a street value of
$254,185

A quality of life issue was the
pestilence of tire dumps throughout
the city. Two men were charged with
dumping approximately 1,500 tires
behind a house in the 800 block of
Patton St.
On a lighter note, the McIlrath
brothers, Justin and Matthew,
arrived in Danville after escaping
from a county jail in Georgia. A
resident of Forest Hills encountered
the brothers in her driveway. They
gave the lame excuse of being from
Georgia and were looking for a
friend. The resident then discovered
her home was burglarized.
She
called
the
Danville
Police
Department to report the crime and
gave a description of the brothers.
Three days later Cpl. Garrett
remembered the description of the
burglars when he saw the brothers
on Main St. They were promptly
given a ride to the Police Department
where they confessed to Sergeant
J.L. Pace.

COMMUNITY POLICE
Captain M.V. Carter
Community Police

Community Police were very active
in a wide variety of ways during
2008. Activities included:
• Extra duty speed enforcement
assignments funded by a DMV
grant.
• Plainclothes
operations
targeting
aggressive
panhandling in the downtown
area as well as prostitution.
• Numerous road checks.
• Assistance with the Virginia
Special Olympics games.
• Assistance with the Historic
Garden Week Tour.
• Participation in a workshop
titled “Creating a Peaceful
Community: Strategies for
Prevention and Intervention
of Community Violence”,
which included a panel
discussion
with
Steve
Nawojczyk,
a
nationally
recognized expert in gangs
and youth violence.
• Assistance with the annual
Cops and Lobsters fundraiser
at Red Lobster. Money raised
went to benefit Virginia
Special Olympics.
• On May 10 in the early
morning
hours
officers
responded to the Institute for
Advanced
Learning
and
Research for a report of a
subject brandishing a firearm.
The building had been rented
for a private party, and there
was a large crowd present.
Cpl. McCormick and newly
hired Officer Sossoman (3rd
night on the job) arrived and

•

•

•

•

•
•

observed Melvin Smith fire
three shots into the chest of a
man outside of the building.
They gave chase and placed
themselves in jeopardy on
multiple occasions but were
able to apprehend Smith
without resorting to deadly
force.
McCormick
and
Sossoman received letters of
commendation
for
their
actions.
Assistance with the annual
Festival in the Park located at
Ballou Park and the annual
Air Show at Danville Regional
Airport.
K-9 Officers Riggins and
Gagnon along with their
partners Noel and Aero
competed in the annual Iron
Dog Challenge located at
Rocky Mount, VA. Officer
Riggins finished 5th in the
Over 40 category.
Officer
th
Gagnon finished 7 in the
Men’s
Open
category.
Together the officers placed
5th in the team category.
Participation in Operation
FALCON, which was a
nationwide operation by the
US
Marshall’s
Service
undertaken
to
serve
outstanding
criminal
warrants.
Participation in the annual
Law Enforcement Torch Run.
Officer Riggins and K-9 Noel
were instrumental in the
detection and seizing of
approximately 15 pounds of
marijuana in a shipping
package.

•

•
•

•

Compiled information for an
unprecedented civil injunction
against The Mint Restaurant
located on Goodyear Blvd.
The business had become an
ongoing public safety problem
with
fights,
disorderly
conduct, firearms violations,
etc. On July 28 after hearing
evidence
presented
by
members of the Danville
Police Department, Danville
Circuit Court Judge Melesco
issued the first injunction in
Virginia under VA SC 48-17.1.
The injunction prevented the
restaurant
from
selling
alcohol for public safety
reasons. A regular ABC
hearing for the business was
subsequently scheduled for
August 27, but the owner
chose to surrender his ABC
license instead.
Participation in the annual
National Night Out located at
Ballou Park.
On August 20th Presidential
candidate Barrack Obama and
U.S. Senate candidate Mark
Warner made an unexpected
stop at Short Sugar's on
Riverside Dr. The visit created
great interest and commotion
but with very little notice
Patrol and CP officers quickly
got into place to block
intersections to assist the
motorcade.
Assistance with crowd and
traffic
control
at
the
dedication of the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr Memorial
Bridge in downtown Danville.
Rev. Jesse Jackson was
present for the dedication.

•

•

•

•

•
•

U.S. Congressman James
Clyburn,
House
Majority
Whip from South Carolina,
came to town on October 23rd
with a security detail from the
U.S. Capitol. Community
Police Officers were assigned
to augment his security while
he was here.
On October 24th, Community
Police took the lead in
coordinating with the U.S.
Secret Service for VicePresidential
candidate
Senator Joe Biden’s campaign
visit
at
the
Danville
Community Market.
Community Police prepared
an operations plan to deal
with any Election Day issues.
It was an historic election with
no problems reported.
The
first
implosion
in
Danville’s
history
was
conducted to demolish the
former Dan River dye house
and smoke stacks, which were
built nearly 100 years ago.
Community
Police
coordinated the response.
Assistance with the Annual
Christmas Parade.
Assistance with the annual
F.O.P. Shop with A Cop
program at Wal-Mart. Officers
took needy children from the
Danville area shopping for
Christmas
gifts,
which
included needed items such as
clothing and school materials.

Services Division Command Group

Commander of Services Division
Major K.D.Fitzgerald

Lieutenant of Crime Scene Search Unit
M.S. Mondul

Lieutenant of Police Records
J.T. Henderson

SERVICES DIVISION
Major K.D. Fitzgerald
Services Division Commander

The responsibilities of the Services
Division include, but are not limited
to, the following:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Corresponding with state and
federal organizations for the
purpose of obtaining grant
funding
Obtaining
and
managing
equipment used for day-today police operations
Acquiring and implementing
new technology and projects
Gathering and processing of
forensic evidence
Management of evidence
collected
Management
of
the
information
collected
by
police officers
School
Resource
Officer
program
School
Crossing
Guard
program
Crime Prevention Program
Animal Control unit
Parking enforcement unit
Police Records Office

As this list demonstrates, the
Services Division performs vital tasks
within the police department and in
the community.
There were many improvements in
the way services were rendered in
2008. Two notable improvements
were the reorganization of the

evidence vault with the installation
of a barcode scanning system and the
installation of a new in-car digital
video system.
The personnel in the Services
Division have duties that are
different than those that most
citizens visualize when they think of
a police department. The individuals
who work in this unit have to think
about not only their service to the
community, but also to the police
officer on the beat, because both are
considered to be a customer of the
services provided by this division. I
am impressed with the people who
work in this division and quality of
their work.
Lieutenant M.S. Mondul
Crime Scene Search Unit

The Crime Scene Search Unit is
responsible for the collection and
preservation of physical evidence at
crime scenes. The unit is supervised
by a Lieutenant and staffed by four
evidence technicians. Property and
evidence technician Pam Simpkins
managed the day-to-day operations
of the property and evidence vault
during 2008. From August through
the end of the year, the CSSU unit
had a twenty- five percent drop in
manpower. To help accommodate
this shortage during this time period,
requests for photos by other
members of the department were no
longer tallied under calls for service
as they had been in years past. The

exclusion of the photo report
increased efficiency within the unit.
The CSSU responded to 918 calls for
service in 2008, an increase from
2007 based on the elimination of the
request for photos in the overall
numbers. The efforts of Officers Don
Robertson, Walter Gillespie, Charles
Willard, and Christopher Doyle were
instrumental in maintaining the
continuity of excellent service, which
has come to be expected from the
CSSU.
The property and evidence vault
received 1,497 different cases
containing numerous pieces of
evidence in 2008. Preparations were
made throughout the year for the bar
coding project set to begin in
January of 2009.
The Piedmont Regional Crash
Investigation
Team
(PRCIT)
continued to gain momentum in
2008. CSSU Lieutenant Mike
Mondul was tasked with managing
the team, properly using DMV grant
money, scheduling trainings, and
procuring equipment to increase the
team’s effectiveness during crash
investigations. All three Danville
members of the team - Corporals
Stan Moorefield and Timothy
Scearce, and Officer Charles Willard
received extensive crash training in
2008. The training, coupled with the
high tech equipment purchased for
the team through DMV grant money
will benefit the citizens of Southside
Virginia with more complete and
thorough major crash investigations.
Current members of the PRCIT are:
Danville
Police
Department,
Martinsville Police Department,
Virginia State Police, Pittsylvania
County Sheriff’s Office, Henry

County Sheriff’s Office, and the Town
of Chatham Police Department.
Lieutenant J.T. Henderson
Police Records

In 2008, Police Records continued to
evolve and grow with the advent of
new programs and methods for
collecting data. Some of these new
challenges are as follows:
The Danville Police Department
entered into an agreement with the
Virginia Division of Motor Vehicles
to be a beta test site for the new
crash-reporting program. This new
program allows officers to complete
crash reports on the computers in
their vehicles. This program includes
an error checking functionality and a
comprehensive
diagramming
feature.
There are several advantages
inherent to this new program. There
is no longer a need to take up
physical space with hard copies of
crash reports. The reports are more
readily available to officers and
redacted copies can be emailed out to
insurance companies and members
of the general public.
The Danville Police Department also
changed the way it collected police
video with the in-car cameras. In
addition to installing new digital
cameras (Panasonic Arbitrator Video
system) in the police vehicles, a back
end video server was installed in IT
to handle all storage and retrieval
requirements. This new system
allows police units to wirelessly
download to the server any video file
from WiFi hotspots in the field.
These
downloads
happen
automatically when the car passes

through one of the hotspots. The
video file goes through the wireless
server into the video server. The
video server allows the video to be
stored in such a fashion that it can be
later retrieved for review or for
evidence in a criminal proceeding.
The system also allows for detailed
tracking and documentation of
actions in the system regarding that
video. This ensures the video has not
been tampered with, thus increasing
its credibility in court. The fact that
no one has physically touched the
video also lends itself to increased
credibility in court.
A supervisor or the officer who
recorded the video can also instantly
review the video. This has proven to
be an invaluable training tool. The
video can also be copied in several
different formats for later use (DVD,
CD-ROM or Windows Media
format). This system is helping to
refine the way Danville police
officers go about the business of
police work.
School Resource Officers
The School Resource Officer (SRO)
program is another vital service
offered by the Danville Police
Department and is under the
supervision of the Services Division.
This unit is, in many instances, the
first police contact children have.
Because of this, the job of SRO is a
very important position for an officer
to have. Officers in this unit also
organize special events for area
police departments in support of
Special Olympics. The events
include:

•

The Torch Run is an event
where local law enforcement
officers work together to run
with the Special Olympics Torch that
is traveling across the country to
raise awareness and monetary
support.
• Cops and Lobsters is a local
law enforcement event where
officers serve patrons of Red
Lobster in Danville their meal.
The patrons then donate to
Special Olympics directly or
by buying merchandise.
• Tip a Cop is a new program in
which patrons of Texas
Steakhouse Restaurant are
served by officers and in turn
leave donations for Special
Olympics.

Crime Prevention Unit
Corporal T.B. Scearce
Crime Prevention Specialist

In keeping with the long-standing
tradition of offering informative and
educational programs for the citizens
we serve, officers from the Danville
Police Department participated in
over 100 specialized programs and
presentations during 2008. Also
during 2008, a re-focused look at
Neighborhood Watch provided an
opportunity to bring National Night
Out
(NNO)
back
to
the
neighborhoods where it began. The
City of Danville experienced positive
growth and re-organization in our
neighborhoods with 20 Watch
Groups hosting or participating in
NNO events. The Crime Prevention
unit welcomes inquiries about

programs and services offered and
look forward to 2009 with great
expectation. The new-year brings a
renewed commitment to public
information and education as the
changing times reflects an increased
need for these services.
Animal Control Unit
Animal Control also falls under the
responsibility
of
the
Services
Division. It is a two-man unit that
delivers sixteen scheduled hours of
service five days out of the week.
There were 3,282 animal complaint
calls answered in 2008.
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Parking Enforcement
There were 1,604 parking tickets
written in 2008. The Parking
Enforcement Officer issues most of
them and is responsible for tracking
the payment, late notices, and
issuance of court summons for all of
them.
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TOP NEWS STORIES FOR 2008

On 12-31-08 at approximately 8:45 P.M. Danville Police responded to a report of
a home invasion on Blair Loop Road. Four Danville residents reported that two
unknown subjects started banging on their door. The subjects eventually kicked
the door in. The two suspects had on dark ski masks and were armed with
handguns. One of the residents retrieved his handgun. Shots were exchanged
between the resident and the suspects. One of the residents sustained a gunshot
wound to the leg. The suspects fled the scene and the injured resident was
transported to the hospital. Nothing was taken and there were no other injuries
reported in this incident.
On 12-29-08 at approximately 2:17 A.M. the Danville Emergency Operations
Center received a 911 call in reference to shots fired at a restaurant on Westover
Drive. Shortly after the initial call, another call was received that a male had been
shot and was lying in the restaurant’s parking lot. Police responded and found an
unresponsive man lying in the parking lot with multiple gunshot wounds to his
body. The man was pronounced dead at the scene and later identified as Tyrone
Smith, age 23, of Danville. Another male was wounded in the incident and was
treated at the hospital with a non-life threatening gunshot wound to his leg.
On 12-25-08 at approximately 8:21 P.M. Danville Police responded to a report of
a man being shot in the parking lot of a convenience store on South Main Street.
Near the same time the shooting was reported, police were notified that a 19-yearold Danville man had been admitted to the Danville Regional Medical Center
suffering from multiple gunshot wounds. Through further investigation it was
determined that the injured man was the victim involved in the reported shooting.
The shooter was found to be 19-year-old Danville resident George Lewis Henry.
Henry was arrested and charged with malicious wounding.
On 11-19-08 a controlled implosion to demolish the former Dan River Dye House
at the Long Mill site on Riverside Drive took place. The Danville Police
Department was tasked with maintaining site security around the implosion zone.
The security zone covered a large area between the Union Street and Martin
Luther King bridges. The event went off without incident except for one of the
two smokestacks not falling where it was supposed to fall. No unwanted damage
or injuries occurred.

On 10-27-08 at approximately 4:15 P.M. officers responded to a residence in the
200 block of Scales Street in reference to an individual being shot. Once on the
scene, officers found a 13-year-old male with a gunshot wound to the head. The
victim was transported to Danville Regional Medical Center where he was
classified in critical condition. He was later transported to Carillon Hospital in
Roanoke where he died. The Danville Police Department arrested a 14-year-old
juvenile male in relation to the shooting. The juvenile suspect was eventually
charged with involuntary manslaughter and possession of a firearm.
On 10-13-08 at approximately 8:15 A.M. Danville Police responded to Danville
Community College for an incident involving a subject with a firearm on the
campus. The man was identified by name and fled the campus. Danville
Community College immediately locked the campus down. The caller gave
police a clothing description, and police quickly located the subject nearby on
Kemper Road. Two weapons were recovered and the suspect was charged.
On 09-30-08 at approximately 2:00 A.M. a Danville police officer spotted a black
Toyota Camry at a convenience store on South Boston Road that was wanted by
Halifax County Sheriff's Office for unauthorized use. Information was received
that Christiaan David Jeter, age 22, of Ringgold, Virginia was operating the
vehicle. Jeter was a suspect in a murder in Danville. The vehicle exited the lot of
the store and headed east on South Boston Road. The police officer initiated a
traffic stop, but the vehicle did not stop and continued to disregard the
officer's blue lights and siren. The vehicle continued into Pittsylvania County
where officers had deployed stop sticks in the path of the fleeing vehicle. The
suspect vehicle ran over the stop sticks causing the tires to deflate and ultimately
the vehicle struck a tree in the 4000 block of Tom Fork Road. The driver was
identified as Christiaan Jeter, who was armed but was apprehended without
further incident. Jeter was not injured in the incident. Subsequent to the arrest,
Jeter was linked to the murder of Jacob Bunker on September 26th, two robberies,
and a shooting incident. Jeter eventually received a penalty of life in prison
without parole for the murder and related crimes.
On 09-26-08 at 1:05 A.M. Danville Police responded to the 100 block of Cedar
Place in reference to multiple calls of shots fired. Officers arrived and found
Jacob Bunker, age 22, of Danville, VA lying on the sidewalk. He had been shot
multiple times. The suspect was later determined to be Christiaan David Jeter.
Jeter was arrested on September 30th and charged with capital murder in reference
to this crime.
On 09-03-08 at 9:23 P.M. a 20-year-old Danville man reported he was paying for
gas at a convenience store located on South Boston Road when a man wearing a
white T-shirt and blue jean shorts came into the store and began shooting. The
victim ran away and hid in the bathroom. The owner of the store stated the man
shot through the window of the store multiple times, then entered the business and

fired more shots. The incident was captured on video. Robbery does not appear to
be the motive.
On 08-27-08 at approximately 11:55 P.M. Danville Police responded to a
convenience store on Piney Forest Road for a shots fired call. Responding officers
found a man who was suffering from three gunshot wounds. The victim reported
that a man shot him from a silver colored vehicle while he was leaning in the
driver's window in the parking lot of the business. He was transported to the
Danville Regional Medical Center where he was treated for his non-life
threatening injuries. He was later transported to Duke Medical Center.
On 08-15-08 at 4:45 A.M. Danville police responded to the 700 block of Holland
Road in reference to a reported stabbing. Police discovered Brenda Marie Lewis
age 40 dead in the front yard of her residence. Lewis suffered from multiple stab
wounds. Lewis’ 17-year-old son was at the scene and also suffered from several
non-life threatening stab wounds. The police investigation is ongoing at this time.
On 08-11-08 at approximately 11:06 P.M. Danville Police responded to a
convenience store on Piney Forest for a reported robbery and shots fired. A
female employee of the business told police that a man walked into the
store, produced a handgun and demanded money. A male subject in the
store struggled with the gunman in an attempt to gain control of him. The gunman
pointed the gun at the male subject and shot him. The gun reportedly jammed, but
the gunman attempted to clear the weapon and shoot the female employee.
Fortunately, the gun did not fire and the female was not injured. The gunman then
went behind the counter and took an undisclosed amount of money. He fled the
store on foot across Piney Forest Road toward the Woodberry Hills neighborhood.
The man who was shot was transported to the hospital where he was treated for
his non-life threatening injuries. The gunman was later determined to be
Christiaan David Jeter. Jeter was arrested on 9-30-08 and was charged with
malicious wounding, shooting into occupied dwelling, and use of a firearm during
the commission of a felony.
On 8-8-08 at 12:23 A.M. Danville Police responded to a convenience store on
Piney Forest Road for a reported armed robbery that had just occurred. The
clerks reported that two men entered the store, produced handguns and demanded
money from the register and Lottery drawer. The suspects also took a carton of
Newport cigarettes before fleeing the store. One of the suspects in this case was
later determined to be Christiaan David Jeter. Jeter was arrested on 9-30-08 and
charged with armed robbery and use of a firearm in the commission of a felony in
reference to this incident.
On 07-23-08 at approximately 9:08 P.M. Danville Police responded to the 100
block of Hamlin Avenue in reference to someone who had been stabbed. Police
and rescue personnel responded and found Karen Denise Atkins age 43 of
Danville suffering from apparent multiple stab wounds. She was transported to

the hospital where she received treatment for her injuries but later died as the
result of the injuries she sustained. On 07-24-08 Steven Cumberbatch age 46 of
Danville was arrested and charged with the first-degree murder of Karen Atkins.
On 06-12-08 the Danville Police Department took part in Operation Falcon.
Operation Falcon, coordinated by the U.S. Marshals, netted twenty-nine local
warrants being served. Four of those arrested were individuals who were listed on
the Danville Police Department Most Wanted Page. The Danville Police
Department proudly participated in this collaborative effort between local, state,
and federal law enforcement agencies.
On 06-11-08 at approximately 8:48 P.M. Danville Police were called to the 100
block of Cherokee Court for a reported shooting. Responding officers found a
green 1997 Infiniti in the parking lot with the motor running. Officers found
Darry Julius Wimbush age 25 of Danville unresponsive in the driver’s seat of the
vehicle. Further investigation revealed that Wimbush had suffered an apparent
gunshot wound. He was pronounced dead at the scene.
On 06-02-08 Danville Police responded to two reported shooting incidents in the
600 block of Worsham Street. At 7:07 P.M. police responded to shots fired call.
When police arrived in the area, a male ran from the scene and police recovered
an SKS rifle. At 11:20 P.M., a police officer was on Worsham Street and heard
multiple shots fired. Witnesses gave the officer a description of the vehicle
involved. Officers then found that two individuals had been shot. While
interviewing witnesses, a third victim was located. All three were transported to
DRMC with non-life threatening injuries. Officers located the vehicle and several
suspects on Motley Avenue. Thomas Lee Waller Jr. age 20 of Danville was
arrested and charged with two charges of Malicious Wounding, 1 charge of Use
of Firearm in commission of a felony and 1 charge possession of firearm after
being convicted of a felony.
On 05-25-08 the Danville Police Department conducted a license and sobriety
checkpoint on South Boston Road at the intersection with Old Halifax Road. The
Virginia DMV funded checkpoint spanned the late evening hours from 9:00 P.M.
to midnight. The main goals of the checkpoint were to target intoxicated drivers,
unlicensed drivers, child safety seat and seat belt violations. The result was one
driving under the influence charge and 57 other charges. There were
approximately 750 vehicles checked. Several warnings were given for minor
traffic infractions. Based on the time of day, location, and traffic flow, the
Danville Police Department is pleased that the checkpoint resulted in only one
arrest for driving under the influence of alcohol.
On 5-17-08 at approximately 10:00 P.M. Danville Police responded to the
parking lot at Wal-Mart. A victim reported that she was getting into her vehicle
when one of two males grabbed her purse, resulting in her being pulled over a
shopping cart and onto the pavement. The victim was treated at the scene for

minor abrasions by the Danville Life Saving Crew. On 05-19-08 two subjects
were arrested and incarcerated for their part in the purse snatching: Michael
Totten Jr. age 22 and Dwayne Martin age 23, both from Danville, were charged
with accessory to robbery.
On 04-22-08 at 9:25 A.M. Danville Police responded to an apartment in the 400
block of Audubon Drive in regards to a reported stabbing. Once on scene police
discovered a female suffering from multiple stab wounds. Precious Saunders, a
22-year-old Danville resident, was pronounced dead. Twenty-year-old Lorenza
Jones was arrested later that evening on unrelated charges and on 04-24-08 was
charged with first degree murder and robbery in connection with this case.
On 04-18-08 at 11:22 A.M. Danville Police, the Danville Fire Department and the
Danville Life Saving Crew Rescue responded to a reported collision involving a
pedestrian and a vehicle in the 4700 block of Riverside Drive near the intersection
of Ingram Road. Upon arrival they found that a 1996 Chevrolet Lumina had
collided with a pedestrian. Witnesses reported that the pedestrian was headed
north attempting to cross the westbound lane when she walked into the path of the
Chevrolet, which was traveling west on Riverside Drive. The pedestrian, Sarah
Wilson Cunningham, age 53, of Danville, Virginia was pronounced dead at the
scene.
On 4-12-08 at approximately 2:30 P.M. Danville Police responded to the 300
block of Cunningham St for an initial report of a shots fired call. Officers found a
24 year-old male and a 22 year-old male, both Danville residents, suffering from
gunshot wounds. The victims were transported to the Danville Regional Medical
Center for their injuries. The 24 year-old, Ivory Law, died as a result of his
injuries. On 04-14-08 Kavion Desean Bennett age 19 was indicted for murder,
malicious wounding, and 2 counts of use of a firearm in the commission of a
felony. On 7-22-08 Bennett was arrested for these outstanding charges.
On 02-5-08 just after 6:00 P.M. Danville Police responded to Jenny Lane for an
initial report of a possible vehicle crash. Officers found a vehicle that had run off
the road, struck a split-rail fence and stopped halfway down an embankment. The
driver and front seat passenger were located inside of the vehicle and both were
unresponsive. Fire and EMS also responded and it was soon determined that both
occupants were suffering from gunshot wounds. The driver, Tony Rodger
Howerton, 55, of Danville was transported to the Danville Regional Medical
Center where he was pronounced dead. The male passenger suffered a gunshot
wound to his head and was transported to the DRMC, then later transferred to
another medical facility for treatment where he died.
On 01-30-08 at 10:39 A.M. Danville Police responded to a reported robbery at a
bank on North Main Street. The police investigation revealed that a male suspect
entered the bank, approached a teller displayed a handgun, and demanded money.

The suspect took an undisclosed amount of money and ran out of the bank. He
was last seen running towards the North Pointe Apartments on Springfield Road.
On 01-21-08 at 8:30 P.M. Danville Police responded to the parking lot of
Pleasantview Apartments in reference to a shooting. A 21-year-old Danville man
stated he was in the parking lot sitting inside his car when a male subject
approached him and demanded his property. The victim produced a firearm to
protect him and struggled with the suspect for the weapon. Several other suspects
became involved in the struggle and the victim ended up being shot three times in
the lower half of his body before driving away. The victim was treated at the
Danville Regional Medical Center for non-life threatening injuries.

Police Projects
The LinX Project
Major K.D. Fitzgerald
Commander, Services Division

The Danville Police Department was
awarded a $419,070 grant to fund a
regional data-sharing project to
provide connectivity to the Law
Enforcement Information Exchange
known as “LInX”. The Danville
Police and IT departments developed
this project to connect the records
databases of twenty police agencies
in Southside Virginia. The partner
agencies
have
agreed
to
electronically share their data with
each other and with other agencies
across the state and nation,
something that was impossible to do
before. What's unique about this
project is that Danville will serve as a
hub and utilize a server purchased by
the grant to store and manage the
data from the record management
systems of the other partner
agencies. The funneling of all the
data from the partner agencies into
the hub in Danville creates a regional
network that reduces costs for
everyone involved. All of this data
will then be linked to a regional
network in Virginia and other states
and to various federal databases
throughout the country. The LinX
network is managed by the Naval
Criminal
Investigative
Service
(NCIS) in Hampton Roads. When
our project is operational in July of
2009,
the
Danville
Police
Department will be able to access all
incident information, arrest reports,

photographs, investigative reports,
citations, etc. from any of the linked
agencies by use of a secure encrypted
Website managed by the NCIS. In
addition, the software utilized by the
System allows “links” to be drawn
between
persons,
vehicles,
addresses, and telephone numbers,
etc. that are imbedded in the data,
which
produces
a
significant
intelligence benefit. The partner
agencies are listed below:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Danville Police Department
Pittsylvania County Sheriff’s
Office
Chatham Police Department
Hurt Police Department
AltaVista Police Department
Campbell County Sheriff’s
Office
Appomattox County Sheriff’s
Office
Farmville Police Department
Prince
George
County
Sheriff’s Office
Lynchburg Police Department
Bedford
County
Sheriff’s
Office
Bedford Police Department
Amherst Police Department
Amherst County Sheriff’s
Office
Franklin County Sheriff’s
Office
Rocky
Mount
Police
Department
Henry County Sheriff’s Office
Martinsville
Police
Department
Patrick County Sheriff’s Office
Gretna Police Department

Police Digital In-Car Camera Project

Arbitrator Camera

Arbitrator Video Processing Unit

Electronic Crash Reporting Project

Crash Report

Crash Diagram

Police Special Events
Events Supporting Special Olympics

Danville Police Unit & Martinsville Mobile
Command Center (Torch Run)

Officer S.S. Brooks (Tip a Cop)

Danville Lead Police Unit (Torch Run)

Major K.D. Fitzgerald &
Sergeant C.H. Allen
(Cops & Lobsters)

Officer B.S. Snead School Resource Officer
(Torch Run)

Chief P.A. Broadfoot
(Torch Run)

Crime Prevention Events

Crime Prevention Programs
Neighborhood Watch
Neighborhood Walks
Business Watch
Drug Awareness
Identity Theft
Personal Safety
Home Security
National Night Out
Police Car Displays
Seat Belt Safety
Robbery Prevention and Awareness
Police Department Tours
Child Safety Seats
Bicycle Safety
Virginia Chiefs Challenge Application
Child Identification
Safety Programs
Fatal Vision Program
Seasonal Safety Programs

Commendations 2008
Corporal Ronald B. McCormick and Officer Berry Sossoman were recognized for their
actions responding to a man with a gun call on May 10, 2008. Cpl. McCormick was the
training officer for Officer Sossoman, a newly hired officer on his third day on the job.
They responded to the call on Slayton Avenue and observed a man in the parking lot fire
a handgun three times at another man, striking him in the abdomen. When the suspect
began to run, both officers initiated a foot pursuit without the availability of cover or
concealment. When the suspect was cornered and ordered to show his hands, both
officers showed remarkable restraint in not firing their weapons. Instead, they continued
to engage the suspect with constant commands which prevented him from thinking
clearly. He eventually dropped his firearm but would not show his other hand. Cpl.
McCormick was eventually able to tackle the suspect and force him to the ground for
handcuffing.
Officer Misty Pace was recognized for her actions on the night of August 28, 2008. On
that date, three men robbed a taxicab driver and a pizza delivery person at gunpoint.
Officer Pace patrolled the area looking for anyone matching the descriptions given.
Officer Pace spotted a man standing on the street corner talking to a woman and wearing
clothing described by the victim. Instead of driving by, Officer Pace got out of her patrol
car and engaged the man in conversation. While conducting a frisk, the handgun used in
the robbery fell from his pant’s leg. The suspect was eventually charged with both
robberies.
Corporal Steven High and Officer Misty Pace were recognized for their actions on the
night of September 29, 2008 while arresting a murder suspect. Officer Pace spotted the
suspect getting into a vehicle and initiated a pursuit. Officer Pace gave calm and distinct
directions during the chase which allowed other units to respond appropriately. When the
suspect stopped twice, Officer Pace did not fall for the trap and waited for adequate
backup. The suspect told officers later that his intention was to engage Officer Pace in a
gun battle if she had approached his vehicle. Because of Officer Pace’s clear directions,
Cpl. High was able to anticipate the path of the suspect vehicle and took charge of the
backup response, deploying the stop sticks in time to cause the deflation of the suspect
vehicle’s tires and eventual crashing and apprehension.
Officer Jason Thornton was recognized for his actions on the night of September 29,
2008. While patrolling an apartment complex he noticed a man who was a suspect in a
recent murder leaning into a parked car. Believing that a drug sale was taking place,
Officer Thornton got out of his patrol car and engaged the suspect in conversation. When
Officer Thornton took steps to detain the suspect, he determined that he was wearing
body armor. The suspect tried to reach a firearm hidden in his waistband, but was unable
to reach it the suspect called for help from his friends, but Officer Thornton was able to
keep them back until backup officers arrived. This arrest was critical in getting a firearm
and a dangerous man off of the streets.

Retirements

Major David Stowe
34 years of service

Aux. Captain Ted Morris
24 years of service

Senior Investigator Hugh Wyatt
43 years of service

Senior Investigator Jerry Chaney
41 years of service

Senior Invesigator William Holley
36 years of service

Information Clerk Mike Jones
30 years of service

Promotions

Captain Kenneth Fitzgerald
Promoted to the rank of Major

Corporal Bonnie Oakes
Promoted to the rank of Sergeant

Lieutenant Edward Burke
Promoted to the rank of Captain

Senior Investigator Sandra Stevens
Laterally moved to the rank of Lieutenant

Sergeant Marion White
Promoted to the rank of Lieutenant

Officer Todd Hawkins
Promoted to the rank of Corporal

NEW HIRES 2008
Tammy Taylor

1/1/2008

Police Officer

Nathan Roach

1/1/2008

Police Officer

Anthony Harn

1/1/2008

Police Officer

Joseph Frost

2/1/2008

Police Officer

Kathy Myers

3/3/2008

Parking Attendant

Robbie Payne

4/1/2008

Police Officer

Tracie Milam

5/1/2008

Secretary

Berry Sossoman

5/1/2008

Police Officer

John Foster

5/1/2008

Police Officer

Kristine Hardin

7/1/2008

Police Officer

Jason Thornton

8/1/2008

Police Officer

Joshua Walcott

8/1/2008

Police Officer

Joshua Nash
Richard Marlowe

8/1/2008
8/1/2008

Police Officer
Police Officer

Donna Wilkins

12/1/2008

Secretary

GRANTS FOR 2008
2008 Grants – Total $641,660
DHS Grant (LInX)

$289,255

U.S. Dept. of Homeland
Security

Regional Data Sharing Network ( LInX)

S.O.S. Cops Grant

$46,032

U.S.Dept. of Justice

Cameras in Schools

DMV Selective
Enforcement

$14,260

State of Virginia
DMV

Overtime Pay

DMV RCT Grant

$16,000

State of Virginia
DMV

Crash Team

Bullet Proof Vest
Reimbursement Grant

$ 6,695

Federal Bulletproof Vest
Partnership Program

Reimburse one half of the cost of bulletproof vest purchases

COPS Technology
Grant

$79,600

U.S.Dept. of Justice

hotspots, laptops, GPS

JAG Local Assistance

$13,971

U.S.Dept. of Justice

Offset technology costs

DHS Grant (LInX
Phase III)

$129,815

U.S. Dept. of Homeland
Security

Regional Data Sharing Network (LInX)

DANVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
2008 STATISTICAL DATA
•Calls for Services
•Incidents
•Arrests
•Citations
•Warrants
•Accidents
•Parking Tickets

Calculation of Crime Rates
One of the most meaningful crime statistics used in Incident Based Reporting is
the Crime Rate. This rate is the number of offenses per 100,000 inhabitants. This
rate can be calculated regardless of the number of inhabitants in a city or county.
To compute rates, the city’s population is divided by 100,000 and the number of
offenses in each class is then divided by that answer. The answer is the number of
offenses per 100,000 inhabitants, which is the crime rate for that offense.

Statistical data for previous years for each jurisdiction in
the State of Virginia can be found online in the state
publication “Crime in Virginia.”
http://www.vsp.state.va.us/Crime_in_Virginia.shtm

CFS - Calls For Services Information

Calls For Services For 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, & 2004
Selective types of CFS calls are
charted and graphically displayed.
Balance of CFS's are grouped under
the category of "Other."
CFS Type
Shoplifting

2008
602

2007
585

Drug Act.
1%

2006

2005

2004

373

406

464

Gas theft

251

265

229

395

395

Mal. Dam.

1594

1465

1587

1522

1558

Drug Act.

588

638

670

542

590

DIP

392

341

323

278

260

Loitering

245

307

160

104

35

Weapon Off.

235

182

99

107

76

Shots Fired

807

697

545

438

457

Disorderly

1604

1366

1313

882

741

Disorderly(Pr)

382

514

524

960

879

Animal Comp.

3282

3773

2815

3953

3777

Noise Dist.

1302

1276

1317

1422

1433

Alarm

4370

4125

3927

3907

4103

Lost & Found

208

200

145

108

109

Missing Person

99

128

137

123

85

Missing Juvenile

212

198

270

225

283

Assistance RS

1607

1546

1742

1622

1710

Assistance PS

4040

4932

5262

6099

6738

Funeral Escort

566

601

622

668

629

Susp. Person

2203

2016

1688

1439

1375

Susp. Vehicle

1060

929

755

640

563

Aban. Vehicle

303

359

329

350

352

Reckless Drvg.

643

586

454

261

434

MVA

1588

1618

1674

1876

1942

MVA - Injury

359

365

372

367

417

Fight

661

642

614

580

572

Parking Viol.

404

491

560

565

565

Traffic - Other

1149

1237

1039

1004

956

301

290

185

211

216

Traffic - Stop

10886

9787

10923

8263

7223

Domestic Viol.

1446

1518

1500

1336

1362

Prowler

Special Assign.

445

1346

2621

2415

2023

911 Hang-up

4306

3158

3479

1560

1829

Flagged / Assist

258

295

301

320

297

Well Being Chk

755

733

621

578

386

ECO

276

276

240

226

All Other CFS's
Grand Totals

192
37,412 35310 33,865 32,727 32,732
86,845 84,095 83,280 78,479 77,758

Loitering
0%

DIP
0%

Weapon Off.
0%

Mal. Dam.
2%

Disorderly
2%

Shots Fired
1%

Disorderly(Pr)
0%

Animal Comp.
4%
Noise Dist.
1%
Alarm
5%

Gas theft
0%

Lost & Found
0%

Shoplifting
1%

Missing Person
0%
Missing Juvenile
0%
Assistance RS
2%
Assistance PS
5%Escort
Funeral

All Other CFS's
43%

1%
Susp. Person
3%
Susp. Vehicle
1%
Aban. Vehicle
0%
ECO
0%

Reckless Drvg.
1%
MVA
2%

Well Being Chk
1%
Flagged / Assist
0%

MVA - Injury
0%

911 Hang-up
5%

Prowler
0%
Traffic - Stop
13%

Shoplifting
Weapon Off.
Alarm
Funeral Escort
MVA - Injury
Domestic Viol.
All Other CFS's

Fight
1%

Special Assign.
1% Domestic Viol.
2%
Gas theft
Mal. Dam.
Shots Fired
Disorderly
Lost & Found
Missing Person
Susp. Person
Susp. Vehicle
Fight
Parking Viol.
Special Assign.
911 Hang-up

Traffic - Other
1%

Drug Act.
Disorderly(Pr)
Missing Juvenile
Aban. Vehicle
Traffic - Other
Flagged / Assist

DIP
Animal Comp.
Assistance RS
Reckless Drvg.
Prowler
Well Being Chk

Parking Viol.
0%

Loitering
Noise Dist.
Assistance PS
MVA
Traffic - Stop
ECO

2008 CRIME INDEX OF OFFENSES
Index Offenses
Murder
Rape
Robbery
Aggravated
Assault
Burglary
Larceny
Motor Vehicle
Theft
Arson
Total

Number
9
7
110
109

Crime Rate
19.93
15.50
243.62
241.41

509
2,106
103

1127.30
4664.25
228.12

12
2,966

26.58
6566.71

Accidents
Calls For Services

1,192
86,845

2007 CRIME INDEX OF OFFENSES
Index Offenses
Murder
Rape
Robbery
Aggravated
Assault
Burglary
Larceny
Motor Vehicle
Theft
Arson
Total

Number
5
9
96
86

Crime Rate
10.94
19.69
210.07
188.18

552
1782
112

1207.88
3899.34
245.08

19
2,656

41.58
5811.82

Accidents
Calls For Services

1,276
84,095

2006 CRIME INDEX OF OFFENSES
Index Offenses
Murder
Rape
Robbery
Aggravated
Assault
Burglary
Larceny
Motor Vehicle
Theft
Arson
Total

Number
4
5
76
102

Crime Rate
10.33
10.33
156.99
210.7

436
1612
130

900.62
3329.82
268.53

13
2,379

26.85
4914.17

Accidents
Calls For Services

1,280
83,280

2005 CRIME INDEX OF OFFENSES
Index Offenses
Murder
Rape
Robbery
Aggravated
Assault
Burglary
Larceny
Motor Vehicle
Theft
Arson
Total

Number
8
15
134
157

Crime Rate
16.53
30.98
276.8
324.31

365
1798
145

753.96
3714.03
299.52

18
2,640

37.18
5453.31

Accidents
Calls For Services

1,586
78,479

2004 CRIME INDEX OF OFFENSES
Index Offenses
Murder
Rape
Robbery
Aggravated
Assaults
Burglary
Larceny
Motor Vehicle
Theft
Arson
Total

Number
4
26
106
193

Crime Rate
8.26
53.71
218.96
398.67

318
1,876
140

656.88
3875.15
289.19

19
2,682

39.25
5540.26

Accidents
Calls For Services

1,997
77,758

2003 CRIME INDEX OF OFFENSES
Index Offenses
Murder
Rape
Robbery
Aggravated
Assaults
Burglary
Larceny
Motor Vehicle
Theft
Arson
Total

Number
4
28
78
171

Crime Rate
8.26
57.84
161.12
353.23

322
1,833
163

665.14
3786.33
336.7

15
2,614

30.98
5399.6

Accidents
Calls For Services

2,264
78,185

2002 CRIME INDEX OF OFFENSES
Index Offenses
Murder
Rape
Robbery
Aggravated
Assaults
Burglary
Larceny
Motor Vehicle
Theft
Arson
Total

Number
7
16
91
232

Crime Rate
14.46
33.05
187.97
479.23

343
1870
122

708.52
3862.76
252.01

21
2702

43.38
5581.38

Accidents
Calls For Services

1,862
79,790

2001 CRIME INDEX OF OFFENSES
Index Offenses
Murder
Rape
Robbery
Aggravated
Assaults
Burglary
Larceny
Motor Vehicle
Theft
Arson
Total

Number
4
22
101
220

Crime Rate
8.26
45.44
208.63
454.44

347
1980
159

716.78
4089.98
328.44

20
2853

41.31
5893.29

Accidents
Calls For Services

1,695
85,974

2000 CRIME INDEX OF OFFENSES
Index Offenses
Murder
Rape
Robbery
Aggravated
Assaults
Burglary
Larceny
Motor Vehicle
Theft
Arson
Total

Number
10
19
97
176

Crime Rate
20.66
39.25
200.37
363.55

362
2177
149

747.76
4496.91
307.78

13
3003

26.85
6203.14

Accidents
Calls For Services

1,719
88,191

1999 CRIME INDEX OF OFFENSES
Index Offenses
Murder
Rape
Robbery
Aggravated
Assaults
Burglary
Larceny
Motor Vehicle
Theft
Arson
Total
Accidents
Calls For Services

Number
9
18
102
57

Crime Rate
18.27
36.54
207.09
115.72

390
1870
141

791.80
3796.57
286.27

6
2593

12.18
5264.44

1,385
78,145

Eight Year Incident Report Trend
Year Total
*2001 - 8,323
*2002 - 7,335
*2003 - 8,499
*2004 - 8,656
*2005 – 7,841
*2006 – 7,887
*2007 – 8,075

10000
9000
8000
7000
6000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

*2008 – 9,171

Eight Year Adult Arrest Trend
Year Total
*2001 - 8,092
*2002 - 7,965

9000
8000
7000

*2003 - 8,030

6000
5000

*2004 - 6,528

4000

*2005 – 6,799

3000
2000

*2006 – 6,874

1000

*2007 – 7,088

0

*2008 - 7,159

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

Eight Year Citation Trend
Year Total
*2001 – 9,442
*2002 – 8,324
*2003 – 6,970
*2004 – 5,250
*2005 – 5,348
*2006 – 7,310
*2007 – 6,852

10000
9000
8000
7000
6000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

*2008 – 7,726

Eight Year Warrant Trend
Year Total
*2001 – 4,941
*2002 – 4,408
*2003 – 4,212
*2004 – 4,442
*2005 – 3,480
*2006 – 3,352
*2007 – 3,497
*2008 – 3,257

5000
4500
4000
3500
3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

Eight Year Accident Trend
Year Total
*2001 – 1,724

2500
2000

*2002 – 1,866
*2003 – 2,271
*2004 – 1,997
*2005 – 1,558
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Eight Year Parking Ticket Trend
Year Total
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2008 Top Intersections For Crashes
Piney Forest Road. / Parker Road…….…………16
Riverside Drive / Audubon Drive ..……………..15
Piney Forest Road / Franklin Turnpike ....……....13
Riverside Drive / Mount Cross Road……………13
Riverside Drive / Piney Forest Road………...…..13
Riverside Drive / Westover Drive…….…...…….12
South Boston Road / Kentuck Road ……..…… .12
Piedmont Drive / Memorial Drive...…………….10
River Street / North Main Street…...……….…...10
Park Avenue / Westover Drive….………...…….10

2008 Top Officers For Traffic Citations
T. D. Pierce

376

J.N. Williams

320

S.G. Luck

291

J. Rossman

270

W.R. Merrill

269

J.L. West

243

J.B. Godfrey

241

E.W. Kearns

233

A.R. Norris

233

C.M. Orlowski

215

2008 Top Officers In Total Criminal
Arrests
S.G. Luck

174

C.M. Orlowski

162

J.L. West

147

J. Rossman

139

J.B. Godfrey

128

E.R. Crane

127

J.N. Williams

124

M.W. Carter

119

A.R. Norris

117

J.M. Epps

114

2008 Top Officers for Drug Arrests
E.W. Kearns

23

E.K. Thompson

21

D.W. Epps

17

C.G. Gagnon

17

W.R. Merrill

16

R.B. McCormick

14

K.G. Dalton

13

R. Worsham

12

T.D. Hambrick

10

C.L. Jackson

10

J.L. West

10

Investigate a Career Opportunity

The City of Danville Police Department
P O Box 3300, Danville, Virginia 24543

Call a Police Recruiter at :
434-799-6520
Or Visit Us On The Web At:

www.danville-va.gov/departments/police
Police Department Contact Information
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emergency
Non-Emergency
Duty Officer
Chief of Police
Community Police
Crime Scene
Crime Prevention
Investigations Division
Special Investigations
Services
Records
Public Information
Crime Stoppers
Animal Control

911
434-799-5111
434-799-6510
434-799-6515
434-799-5212
434-799-6519
434-797-8898
434-799-6508
434-799-5188
434-799-6505
434-799-6522
434-799-6522
434-793-0000
434-548-3017

